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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk ;

Mail Station P1-137
Washington, D. C. 20555

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear one - Unit 1
Docket No. 50-313
License No. DPR-51
Licensee Event Report 50-313/92-005-00

Gentlemen

In accordar'ce with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B), enclosed is the subject
report concerning the steam driven emergency feedwater pump.

Very truly yours,

wd <& M
James J. Isicaro
Director, Licensing

JJF/EKH/mmg
Enclosure
cc: Regional Administrator

Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive. Suite 400
Arlington TX 76011-8064

INPO Records Center
Suite 1500
1100 Circle, 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
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On tiny 19, 1992, dur.ing power operation, steam driven Emergency Feedwater- (EFW) pump .

P-7A was declared inoperabin duo to the presence of metal shavings in an oil samplo
taken from the pump. P-7A was rebuilt du Ing refueling outage 1R10 and subsequently
passed a surycillanco test at hot shutdown during plant startup. llowever, during :
the monthly surveillance on May Itl, 1992 abnormal vibration readings woro recorded
which prompted further ovaluation of the pump. Analysis of a lubo oil narrple from
P-7A identified the presence of metal shavings. At 1607 on May 19, 1992, P-7A was
declared inoperable and the appropriate Technical Specification action statement. was
entered. P-7A was repaired and successfully passed it s surveillanco. The pump was
declared operablo and the Technical Specification action statement was exited at >

0440 on May 20, 1992. An ovaluation of this event determined the pump shaft was not
properly centered during the rebuilding process. This condition resulted in
excessive wear of the thrust bearing. The root cause of this condition was
determined to be inadequato procedurn1 guidance to ensure proper alignment of the
pump shaft.. The pump maintenance procedurn has been revised to contain additional-

guidance t.o ensure the shaft is centered proporly when the pump is rel>ullt.
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A. plant Status

At, the time this condition was idnntiflod, Arkannas Nuclear One Unit 1 (AND-1)
was operating at approximately 100 percent power with Reactor Coolant. System
(RCS) (AB) temperature at 579 degrees and prennure 2155 psig.

11. . Event Descriptio"

On May 19,_1992 at 1607 Emergency Feodwater (EFW) (BA) numo P-7A was declared
_

inoperable due to the presence of metal shavings in an oil sampic taken from the
pump.

The EFW mystem is designed to provide a means of supplying e ir to the steam
generators- following a main steam line rupture or loss of main feedwater, to
remove reactor decay heat and provide for cooldown of the RCS to within the
temperature and pressure at which the Decay llont Removal (BP] Syst em can be
placed Into operation. The EFW system employs one turbino driven pump (P-7A),
one motor driven pump (P-711) and independent feedwater flow paths from each
train. The two EFW trains are powered by diverse power sources to ensure their
availability and each train is cnpable of supplying eithnr or both of the steam
generators.

P-7A was rebuilt-during refuelic.g outage 1RIO due to vendor identified
deficiencies and passed a surveillance test which was performed on May 5, 1992
while the plant was in hot shutdown. Ilowever, during the monthly surveillance
on May 18, 1992 abnormal vibration readings were recorded which prompted further
evaluation of the pump, Analysis of,a_ lube oli sampic from P-7A identified the
presence of metal shavings. Operations was-notified of this condition and at
1607~on May 19, 1992, P-7A was declared inoperable and the approprinto Technical
Specification action statement was entered which requires that the reactor shall
be brought to hot shutdown within 36 hours if the pumn is not restored to
operabic status. p-7A was repaired and sucessfully passed its surveillance.
The pump was declared operabic and _ the Technical Specification action st atement
was exited at'0440 on May 20, 1992. *

C. Root Cause
,

An evaluation of this event determined the pump shaf t was not properly centered
during the rebuilding process. This condition resulted in excessive wear of the
thrust bearing.- The root cause ofLthis condition was determined to be
inadequate procedural guidance to ensure pcoper alignment of thn pump shaft.
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D. Corrective Actions

The ErW pump mnintennnco procedure hns been revised to includo additional
guidance to ensure thn shaft is centered properly when the pump is rebuilt.

E. Safety Significance

The safety significanco of this condition is reduced by the fact that the motor ,_

driven ErW pump (P-7B) remained operable and was capable of supplying fendwater
to either or both of the steam generators while this condition existed. In
addit fon, although it cannot bo stated with reasonable assuranco that P-7A would
have been abin to supply rated flow for suf ficient time to ment its design basis
requirements; it did remain capahin of delivering feedwater flow to the nnnm
generators in its degraded condition.

T. Basis for Reportability

Technient Specification 3.4.1.4 states that thn reactor shn11 not bn hented
above 280 degroes unless both EFW pumps and their flow pathn are
operabic. Technical Specification 3.4.5 states that with onn ErW flow path
inoperabin, the unit shall be brought to hot shutdown within 36 hours, and if
not restored to an operable status within the nnxt 36 hours, thn unit shall be
brought to cold shutdown within the next 12 hours. Since P-7A was Improperly
set up when it was rebuilt during 1R10; nnd because it cannot bn stated with
reasonabic assuranen that. It would havn boon enpabin of mooting its design basis
requiremont, it must be connidored to havn been inoperable sincn that timo.
Thnreforo, this condition in reportabic pursunut to 10CFRSO.73(n)(2)(1)(B) as an -

operation prohibited by Technical Specifications.

G. Additional information

A previous evsnt in which the P-7A pump shaft was improperly setup was reported
in LER 50-313/85-001-01. Ilowever, the root enusn of thm provfous event was
determined to bn the introduction of foreign materini into the pumps balancing
drum during setup. Thornforo, the correctivo actions taken with respect to that
event were not adequate *;o provent the occurrence of this event.

Energy Industry identification System (EIIS) codes are ic e ntified in the text as
[XX].
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